
"A communist sh6uld have largeness ·of _mind 
·and he . should be staunch and active, looking 
upon the interests of ·the revolution as .his 

.very life and subo:t~inating his personal in
terests to those of the revol:ution; always 
and everywhere he should adhere. to prin

.eiple · and wage a tireless struggle against 

all incorrect ideas and actions so as to corisol:i'.date· 
the collective life of the Party and strengthen the 
ties between the Party and the mass~s; he should be 
more· concerned about the Party and the masses than 

' . ' ./' . . 
about any individual and more concerned about others 
then about himself, Only thus ~a~ he );;; cqnsiqered 
a Conununis t. II ' Mao Tse tung 
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UNION BUREAUCRATS PROMOTE CHAUVINIST CAMPAIGN 

US -JAPAN TRADE CONFLICT 
I ' / 

On Satur d a y , Mar ch 19 , Pr e mier · 
Takeo Fukuda o f Japan met with 
Ji mmy Carter f o r a series of 
joint s ummit ta l ks . Carte r a nd 
Fukuda fi rst me t in 19 75, when 
Carter v isited Tokyo as a membe r 
o f the Tr i -lateral Commiss i o n . On 
t he acrend a f or di s cuss ion be t we en 
the t wo capitalist poli tica 1 l e ad
e rs we r e t he i s sues o f US military 
stra t egy a nd f o r e i g n trade . During 
the talks , Fuk uda r equested a re
newed commitmen t on the part of 
the part of the US to maintain 

Roe b uck , Wards a nd o ther large 
me r chants becran s hiftin cr the ir 
buyin g from us t o Japa n~se mer
c handi se . 

The I TC also r e comme nded quo t as 
on i mports o f shoes a nd s ugar. The 
I TC r e c omme ndations need p r es ide n
t ia l a pproval. Th e ITC p roposal 
of tarriffs on imported t e l e vision 
s ets f o llowed a suit by Zenith and 
othe r US corporations charging 
Japanes e manufacturers with dump
ing TV sets on the American mar
kets at below cost prices. This 
'charge i s hotly being denied by 
the Japanese manufacturers. 

J? l ace the b l a me on " f o r e ioners ". 
Se cond l y , they t r y to s pread the 
ridiculous not i on t ha t the us is 
not in fact one o f the t wo super
powe r s in t he world, b ut i n s t ead 
a weak and vulne rable coun try at 
t he me r cy of o the rs. Th ey paint 
ove r the exploitation a n d thi e ver y 
that US impe ria lism pe rpe trates 
thro ugh violent means on the coun
tire s . of the world w ith the pic-

As a ~~ft e r of fact , RCA Ta i w~ 
w~s Taiwan '. s l arges t e xporte r in 
1~75 , while the subsidi aries in . 
Taiwan o f Te xa s I nstr ume nts , Admi~ , 
ra l, Genera l Instrumen t and Zen i th "- / 
~adto , all US c ompan ies , we r e a- '---
moflg-....the top t en exporte r s i n 19 75 
The bulk of RCA p r oducti on i n Tai-
wan is ~ n the are a of b l a ck and 

·white TV ma nufac t urin g . 

ture of the US as "a club for Ite ms importe d by US companies 
forei gn nations .•• that has tried will have a definite advanta cre o-
as a country to be all things to ver their competitors if tariffs 
all people, and very few of these are put i n to effect. This is due 
things to our own people". ,Through to. an escape clause under Section 

its military presence in Korea and 
the weste rn Pacific a rea, while 
Carter aske d for a reduction of 
Japanese imports to the US and a 
lowering of barriers . for US busi
nesses in Japan. Beneath the fa
cade of friendly dis cussion lies 
increasing t ension b e t ween d omi- . 

this they s p read the imperialist 807 of the 1974 Trade Act. This 
Also j oining in the hue and cry illusion that the increased mise section stipulates that if US com-

a gainst Japanese i mports are the- an ar s ips ·of the us working ponent parts are shipped overseas 
' trade union bureaucrat s wh o 1ieaa - - d th bl d · f · · h ' class is not brough t on by the US ap en assem e into inis ed., 

t he unions in the e l ect ronic ind us· I mperi a lists , but by the qenerosi- products, for example complete TV 
Iii,. These labor aris tocrats f orm-- t y of the us towards other coun- sets, the final product can then 

~ US imperia l ism and J a p anese 
imperialism brouoht on b~ the con
t inuing cri s i s ol i ntern t i onaL 
capi talisrn and the uneven aeyeJop
m.ent of cap i t a l ist countries which 
qive s rise to constantly . changing 

ed the Committee to Preserve Arner- ~ ries , In this way they try to be re-imported to the US subject 
ican Color Television(COMPACT). stand reality on its head, and only to duty on the value added by 
Like dogs following their masters, Erepare for accep tance of i mperi-. the foreign operations. 
th~s~ bankrupt sell-out mis-lead- a i i st war , Third, the b ureaucrats US companies have been going 
e r s "have embarked on a campaign of try to shift the blame for the overseas to -exploit the cheap la-
great nation chauvinism with the workers' worsened conditions from bor of workers -in other countries 

_alliances and relationshi~s. slogan 'America First', calling their own corrupt mis-leadership for many years. They have also 
for the strict tariffs against and class collaborati~nist poli- tried to use the threat of "runa-

Behind Carter's "request" for Japanese imports. One of the un- cies to foreign competition. : way shops" in an attempt to keep 
impr oved trade status for US busi- ions foremost in this campaign is In its .address to the ITC, the waoes o f US workers down -

,,__ _ _ _ ness i.5- -a .1£0~ 9,.~~- J:Jle J;n~r.n~i;opa..l :§p=pWerl)_ood Qf • Q.i ck Pe ~5:?'\.-f>~_...t.uti......,.. ~pus;""'l'l'?"'@"'n....,t;- '~~Ae<l~_..._,,-,__,, __ .,,..,;a,.,p~d,_,,,,t,..h.,;e.___t).a;[r,.~!a\Q~.5;e.;.: J.!];;unJ..q_n.l2.,.'U'~.it~~ 
movement i l}. _j.hc us. At the core Electr ica-1 Worl<ei::s (IBEW), w'hos.e father" in the lBEW local 1031 ina- who now y ell s o l ,oud have neve r 
of this moveme nt are those us cap- ,.leaders are well known by the :cank -fia, stated, O'Our union and its ,done anyth ing a bout it , In May of 
italist who f.ace increasing corn- and file to be more on ' the side of co-petitioners are pledged to the 1975, when 1,800 electrical wor-
pe tition for profits from foreign .·the companies than the workers. In survival of the American TV indus- kers were 3 months into a 4 1/2 
imports. Recently the us Inter- the February issue of the IBEW Lo- try." Jl,ut what this bureaucrat month long strike at a Stackpol~ 
national Trade . Commission (ITC) cal 1031 News, there was a partic- . is covering up in the intei,ests Carbor Co. plant, Douglas Dobson, 
said that color TV imports from ularly virulent and jingoist call - of his capita l i st ,maste.rs ,...is the the company's president made the 
Japan were hurting the domestic to the workers to ·abandon their ·fact that all the l ar~e corpora- claim that prices of Japanese in-
US electronics industry and recom- independent class interests and tions in t h e e l ectronics ind ust dustry "are so low we can't afford 
mended that US duties on imported join the side of the US capital- ave branches overseas , where they to offer more to our hourly wages 
color TV sets be raised from 5 to ists in their present competition li,.ave fl ed i .D search of cheap labor and stay competitive". The pre-
25 % for the next two years. The with Japanese business. Using pro- . and maximum profits . For example, sent outcry against Japanese in-
ITC findings were based on the imperialist 7care _tactics li~ e the in 1975, the majority of profits dustry serves the purpose of pre-
fact that during the first months slogan _ 'America ~~r~t, before~ made by IBM, which totaled $1.3 paring for company refusals to 
of 1976, imports of Japanese TV th7 re is no America, the t:ade, billion, were made in operations meet workers demands for wage 
sets rose 190%. The Japanese share ~nio~ bureaucrats serv7 their cag - outside the us. Rockwell Interna- hike s in upcoming contract nego-
of the total US television market italist bosses well .-- First, they \ tional Corporation, at whose Ad- tiations in the electronics in-
is 29%,. compared with 11% last try to draw the US proletariat's --mi-ral Division many IBEW workers dustry - and the bureaucrats will 
year. In the area of color tele- attend.on away from the fact that are employed, has divisions in chime in that it is the "patn .o--
vision, where US industry gets 80% -~ is t he contradictions inh.erent Canada, Mexico and Taiwan. _ Zenith tic duty '' of the workers to ac-
of its revenue, the Japanese now in cap italism itself and t he in- Corporation, whose president has cep t these attacks. But it must 
have 31% of the market, up from tensification of l'abor t h rough been most vocal about "foreign com- · be understood that when Dobson 
12% a y ear a go. Because the Japan- ~ peed-up. f orced overtime , ;iob petition" has plants in Canada, said "stay competitive" he was 
ese sets were priced 15% and more combinations, etc. that lead to Mexico, Switzerland and Taiwan. 

bel~ 

0 iND1A0:GANDiif"Oiff MASS STRUGGLE coNTiNUEs 
Afte r 20 months of savaoe re

pression unde r the State o·f F.mer
. ge ncy proclaimed •to pr e serve her 
r e gime, I ndira Gandh i~ the Frime 
Minister of India, was decisively 
defeated in parliamentary elec
tions which beqan March 17. The 
Congress Party; wh i ch s he headed', 
and which had been in power ever 
since India won independence in 
19 47, was also. badly beaten by a 
coalition of forces opposed to 
the Gandhi dictatorship. Gandhi's 
de feat is a good step forward for 
the democratic and anti-imperia

and eight other states. In Ra
jas·tan, esj:,ecia:lly hard hit, al
most 50% of the population was 
directly involved. · Here was the 
"grave emergency" to the security 

,...,of India, the "threatened ·inter
nal disturbances". Famine caused 
by the pitiless exploitation of 

I
th~· Indian masses, popular resis-

1.!;ance and brutal .repression - · 
these were the causes behind the 
State of Emergency. For 5 years 
prior to the Emergency, , police 
expenditures had increased by 
500%. Military expenditures out
ran government expenditures for list struggle in India. . agriculture by 10 to 1. AddLtion~ 

. Emergency rule ~a7 a d7vice used al money was spent on paramilitary 
in. ~97? b~ the Gand~i _regime to con-forces built up under the Gandhi 
solidate its pow7 r Just tw~ weeks regime such as the Central Reserve 
after Mrs. _Gandhi was convicted Police and . the Border Security 
by the Indian_Suprerne ~ourt of Police, used to crush popular up-
corrupt ele ction p ractices, and risinas and the Industrial secur-
only two day s after the Cour~ had ity F~r~e used for strike b reak
susl?ended h7 r from her sea~ in the ing. Non-productive spending on 
~ndia~ parliament. But while the the state apparatus of violence 
immediate cause of the Stat7 of req uired heavy tax increases and 
Emergencr was the Co~rt ruling foreign borrowing . In hock to 
challenging her parliamentary us ·imperialism and Soviet social-
seat, the true causes run deeper. irr-perialism, the government pro-
Throughout ~974 ~nd 1~75, there rooted an extortion of agricultu-
were food riots in GUJarat and ral products from the Indian pea-
Bihar, and there wa s also a strike santry on an unpre cedented scale 
of 2 rr.illion railway workers b.ro- • 
ken only by the arrest of tens of Resistance was met with a tradi-
thousands of trade unionists and tion of ferocious brutality. A 
the treachery of the revisionist former president of India admit-
party, "Communist" Party of In- ted that during the first 13 
dia In June of 19.75, the month years of independe nce - under the 
the State of, · ergency w~s declar- rule of the Congress Party - the 
:d, fa~ine \___,.la out in Rajas.tan nµmb@r of in(; :\, de11ts in which po-

lice fired on popular demonstra
tions surpassed the number during 
the entire period of British rule • 
During the first 3 years, police 
opened fire on 1,900 occasions 
killing almost 4,000 people. From 
1964 to 1969·, police opened fire 
on unarmec. peaceful den,anstratiorts 
900 times, resultinq in 500 . 
deaths. Durinq the Naxalbari up
risings in India's countryside, 
12,000 . revolutionaries were mur
dered. In 1972, police forces 
killed 200 youth and students pro
testing local corruption in Moga. 
In 197 4, 80 people were killed 
during the . peoples' uprisings in 
Gujarat. Such was the "discip
line" ins ti tutionali zed by Gand,c 
hi' s State of Eme·rgency. 

Indira Gandhi made the mistake 
of attacking not .only her popular 
but also her bourgeois opposition. 
With the declaration of the State 

. of Emergency, she threw hundreds 
of opposition politicians into 
jail including members of parlia
ment such as Mr. Desai, leader 
of the Janc•. ta Party and new Prime 
Minister. She imposed censorship 
on the bourgeois press which be
ca111e _pe·rmanent with the law of 
January 1976, and abolished the 

_illirnun'i:ty of parliamentary proceed
ings. Though Parliament was sup-
posed to have ended in March of 
1976, she extended the term of of-

. fi~ of the members of /parliament 
t ' '1 78 by decree. 

Above all, she stepped up the 
oppression of the popular masses. 
26 political parties were out
lawed, includinq India's Marxist 
Lenin ist organizations - but the 
revisionist "Cmmnunist" Party of 
India, which, following the Soviet 
Union's lead, supported the State 
of Emergency, was not outlawed. 
She imposed a campaign of forced 
sterilization as a means of popu
lation control in a vain attempt 
to terrorize the Indian masse~. 
She also began a demagogic cam
paign to groom her son Sanjay to 
share her political power. 

I 

Gandhi thouoht she could use 
the facade of parliamentary elec
tions to further consolidate her 
rule. Choosing a time of good · 
harvests, she thought she could 
prepare the ground for deepening 
her terrorist dictatorship by 
claiming a popular mandate and 
therefore calied for elections • 
Fe w bourgeois candidates doubted 
she would win. However, bourgeois 
cynicism led to an arrogant mis
c1>.lculation of the political con
ciousness of the popular masses. 
The Indian p·eople voted decisive
ly against the St~te of Emergency 
aoainst forced sterilization, and 
against the restrictions on poli
tical and party activity imposed 
by the Gandhi regime. 
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INDIA C°',_,NUED FROM PAGE I ,social-imperialism as th~ Russian~ struggle for a · new democracy can fore not tolerated but '\:,-_pposed 
· pent?trated m0re and _more · into sub- capture gen1.2.ine democracy for the by imperialism." While it clears In addition, the Indian people 

voted against the efforts of the 
Soviet Union to make India a sat
ellite state and the capitulation 
of the Congress Party in the face 
of Soviet designs. This was also 
clearly demonstrated by_ the re
visionist "Communist" Party of 
India which lost 16 of its 23 
seats in parliament. 

stantial .sectors of major Indian . -- broad masses of the Indian popu- a path for the development of · nat-
industry. In 1971, a joint de- lation. Only a revolutionary ional capitalism, it clears a 
fense pact was signed between · .' , ' democratic struggle, not a parlia- still wider path for the develop-
India and the Soviet Union. The·· ' ·· mentary one, can abolish feudal ment of socialism. For these reas-
defeat of Mrs. Gandhi and the relations in the countryside and ons, the democratic struggle of 
Congress Party is a new opening · · raise the slooan "Land to the the Indian masses must be guided 
for US ·and western imperialis·m in · · ·Tiller"! Only such a strugcrle can by the science of Marx:ism-Leninism 
India to defe"nd longstanding in- · - abolish the caste sys_tem in · fact Mao ·Tsetung Thought. 
terests there 'and recapture what and in law, confiscate enterpri- The defeat of Indira Gandhi and 
they have lost t o Soviet encroach-. ses belonging to the comprador the State of Emergency is an im-It was the Janata Party that 

reaped the fruits of victory. 
'!'his is a coalition of several 
bourgeois parliamentary groups u
nited only in their opposition to 
Gandhi's regime. _In a victory 
statement, the Janata Party pro
claimed that it would immediately 
release political detainees (es
timated at up to :{0,000), lift 
censorship, restore parliamentary 
immunity , and take other measures 
to restore civil liberties. How
ever, Janata did not say that it 
would nullify the fascist Mainten
ance of Internal Security Act; 
they did not say they would 

ment. This is -what is behind the bc,urg~oisie, including those con- portant victory for the Indian 
hu'llabaloo . in every bourgeois trolled by sc-c;:ial imperialism, people. But it is a limited vie-
newspaper about the ret.u_rn of "the bring an end to sex and reli oious ·tory. Its most important con
world's largest democracy;' to ._ the discrimination and ensure. an -eight. sequence will be the impetus it 
"democratic" fold. This is dema- · -hour ,:ay, · unemployment compensa- · gives to the broad democratic 
gogy pure and simple. ·There· i ·s. ·- tion _and' other measures protec- struggle of the popular masses 
li tq.e popular democracy .in .India . , ting the security and wellbeing ·of 'going well beyond the . limitations . 
and no -genuine democracy for- the the working masses of India·. posed by the bourgeois democratic 

. broad ,masses of Indian .peasants A national democrc,tic si:ruq- · parties. The pational democratic 
who live in feudal and semi-feudal gle of this sort, which alone can struggle of . the Indian people is 
conditions and are required to ·. bring . democracy to the oppressed · a component part of th~ world 
qive 50 to 90% of their harvest to masses of India, is a new demo- . •wide united front against imperial• 
the rich few who own virtually all era tic revolution and a componen-t - lism and social imperialism and . 
cultivatable land ; ·The proclama- part of the world-wide socialist a force for . world revolution. It 
tion by ilPOlogists for .US impe-ri- revblutioa. "Such ·a revolution" is the duty of every US revolu-
alism that "democracy" is al_ive- , Mao Eiays, "attacks imperialism tionary to give wholehearted 

permit free party political ac
tivity, including the activity of 
Marxist Leninist revolutionaries. 
The Janata Party inherits the 
bourgeois state apparatus and 'its 
institutions ·of repression. Ja
na ta has promised nothing to 
bring economic and social democ
racy to the poor and landless pea
sants that make up 80% of the In
dian country side. They have not 
promised to . liquidate the special 
police forces built up to sup
press the popular democratic re
sis tance to bourgeois rule _. 

and -well in India is nothing but at its very roots, and is there- support to tha~ struggle. 
an expression of the aim of US r----------------------.... .;...~ ________ ...;;..;... ____ ....;....;._ 
imperialism to step up its expan- PALESTINE \1\/ILL V\/IN ! 
sicin and control · on the Indian 

Nor are Mrs. Gandhi and the 
Congress Party to be forgotten. 

' The underlying causes that justi- · 
fied the State of Emergency for 
India's· ruling class still · exist. · 
Gandhi offered imperialists and 
social-imperiali_st.s as well as -the 
landlords and comprador bourgeoisie 
order in the face of "threatened 
internal disturbances". As the 

s_ub:-qohtJnent~ · This is exact_ly , .' 
comparable to .the Russian's im
perialist chatter about the In·- ' ' 
than path to "socialism". 

Feudalism and semi-feudalism 
persist in the country side in 
India for ·so% of the rural popu
lation because they are supported 
by .imperialism and social-imperi- _ 
a_lism. In order to _wage :the stru
ggle for democracy the Indian peo
ple must first of all .take up the 
struggle against the expansionist . 
strivings of both superpowe:rs~ 
The defeat of Indira Gandhi and 
the Congress Party· provides some 
momentum for an upsurge in the 

· anti-imperialist and national de-" 
mocrati~ struggle of the Indian ,_· 
masses. · 

democratic and anti-imperialist But leadership· in that struggle 
struggle of the popular massei in- - mil.St be taken fr..om the bourgeoisie. 
tensifies, these forces could . _. _. ·S.talin teaches · that · the bourgeosie 
once again resort to the Gandl;l-i · ·, • has thrown the . banner of national 
dictatorship, imposed on the -In- independence overboard, selling 
dian people by any means neces- .the rights. and, independence of. ' 
sary. tne nation for dollars. It . is the 

For the US imperialists, 
Gandhi's defeat is a good opportu
nity to recover lost .ground and 
they are well pleased. Under 
Gandh i's regime US imperialism 
had lost the initiat1ve to Soviet 

communist and democratic partie.s 
representing the working massei a
:ione who can raise the banner -of 
democra.cy and independence. Th·e 
defeat of Indira Gandhi restores 
democracy for India's bourgeois·· 
politicians. Only . an arduous 

The US government serves the fn
terest of the entire us monopoly 

not just referring to profits, capitalist class - in particular 
but to maximum profits. This was its -most · powerfu'.!- and dominant . 
admitted inadvertenly by a lawyer sector. It will not rush to ans-
for the National semi-conductor wer the demands of one particular 

TRADE CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 

Corporation when he testified at section when the interests of 
hearings in June of 19 76 and ex- others is jeopardized. · In the 
plained why his company was mov- arena of trage·, powerful capita'-
ing to Malaysia and Singapore; , .... lists oppose strong tariffs at , 
The us based plant, he testified; · -:-~is -ti'me for a. · number of reasops. 

- Fi:i;st, tariffs ' in one sector l'ead 
"is not losing, but the profit to a trade 1,,ar wi-th resulting tar.: 
that it might be making is not iffs in all sectors. Monopoly 

- there"_. capitalists who now · invest and 
, - - trade heavily in Europe and Ja- _ ~ 

. Tt is the sear ch for maximun 
, profits that drives US bus ~net!e s pan ·would not 1-ike to see this-:, 
_ overseas and that al s o mot, va __ s . happen _yet. They need to· get 
• some u s c ompanies t o p ush fo r i ' their p'i;oducts · on these same mar-

hiaher tarrifs . The IBEW News kets, Secondly, the entire in-
claimed that present free trade 
is "permitting the Japanese to ternational capitalist s y stem is 

still enmeshed in deep crisis~ 
attempt a monopoly in the OS·" ,Many allies .of US imperialism suf-
This pretends that monopoliz,ation 
in the us industry has not alrea- fer trade deficits due to sky roc-
dy taken place. In fact, it is ~.et ting p ay ment for petroleum 

' to continue the artificially high which the us still does not face 
prices that the us monopolies t a a gre·at extent. Limi ting the 

impor ts from these countries could have been able to get for their 
. drive them into ruin , or into in-

products that . they are demanding creased t rade with the Thi rd World 
tariffs against Japanese imports b oth o f these alternatives mean a 
that are forcing prices down. In radi caliza'tion and shift in the 
1950, 100 US domestic and foreign wor ld p olitical balance that is 
firms were selling t e l evis ion not in t he favor of us imperia l
products. Th.is number was reduc- .i.fil!!.._ so they are h e sitant to ao 
ed to 38 by 1960 and to 20 at the along .with a strong p rotectionist 
present time. Zenith Radio , movement at this time . I f t h e Os _ 
along with RCA , accounted ·for would institute tariffs now, it 
nearly half of al l color TV sales would have a detrimental effect 
and 40 % for the bla~k and white on the present attempt by the US 
market. If the tariff measures to push for an international lo-· 
go through, a US Senate sub-com- wering of trade barriers at the 
mittee estimated that it wou l d talks going on in. Geneva under the 
add $56 to the cost of each set . General Agreement on Tariffs and 
And of course it is primarily Trade. ·rt would also adversely 
the working class that would have effect the US bargaining position 
to pay this additional cost • The in May when the us wi ll meet with 
corporate profits in the electro- the leaders of seven major indus
nics industry, whi l e suffering in trial nations i 'n London where ·the 
the present crisis, have been issue of trade will .be at the top 
maintaining their own. From the of the agenda. 
first to the third quarter of The us is a dominant superpo-
1976, profits in_industr~es con- wer and will attempt to bully its 
nected to. electrical equ_ipmen~ capita list allies (who are also 
and supplies r~se_from $1.~ bil- its competitors) into compliance 
lion to $2 . 6 b illion, a gain of ~ ith its policies • . Th e p resent 
42%. In the first q uarter of m aiori of areat nation chauvan-
1976 , the_returi:i on capital in- i\' . ism s p read by us cap ita ists an 
vestmei:it in Zenith Radi o was 12. the trade union bureaucrats is 
~%, which ~as somewhat above the roeant to build support amon g the 
industry wi~e ave_rage of 11. 5 %. _ American peop le for us imperia l "- -· 

ism's he gemon i c a mbitions in the 
midst of a-rowin g contention and · 
gompe ti t'ion. Support for t h e US · • 
c ,pitalist in a "peaceful" t rade 
w2 r for marke ts will now lead to 
future support for US imperialism 

~~ere is no clear indication 
that the tariff measures will 
get presidential approval. I~ 
they do, it will be modified 
from the ITC recommendations. 

THE COMMU" r/page 2 

"Just folks" ·millionaire .politi
cian . Jimmy Carter recently gained 
_a gooa deal of publicity by attend
ing a town meeting in Clinton, 

. Massachusetts and calling for a 
homeland' for tfie Palestinian peop
le. Recent reports, without the 
publicity, show that he cannot talk 
without using both s ides of his 
mouth. This new chief executive of 
US imperialism - who wants to 
bring "morali'ty" to US foreign po]t 
icy - is ready to sanction crimin
al Zionist occupation of Arab ter
ritories ·, i !legally i vaded and 
conquered by Israeli armies, under 
the guise that the "1967 borders 
are dead". !n other words - what 
we knew all along - for an imper
·ialist, aggression is the only· mor· 
ali ty. Carte·r thinks Israeli sec
urity requires that Israel retain 
territory in Sip.ai, on the West 
Bank and on the - Golan Heights. And 
his idea of a Palestinian homeland. 
we find . out, is .under Jordanian ' 
control. 

Neither Carter's phony "moral" 
imperialism nor · the Soviet Union's 

· phony "socialist" imperialism can · 
extinguish the Arab revolution and 
the struggle of - the Palestinian 
people for self-determination and 
national liberation. 

Since January 1, 1965, the Pal
estinian people have waged armed 

in ·a military war for he gemony o
ver tbe s e same world markets. 

·rt is our duty as communists 
and -class conscious workers to 
firmly oppose this campaign of 
crreat nation chauvanism. We must 
set forth the independent class 
policy of the proletariat and ex
pose and ' isolate _the trade union 
bureaucrats and their class colla
borationist ·policies from the ran~ 
ranks of . the working class move~ 
ment. 

In the present controversy ' 
over tariffs on Japanese imports, 
we must o pse these tariffs fo 
i is in - e, in erests ·of the · wor-

1 

king class for increased competi
tion with the US monopoly capit-a~ 
list class to develop through 
free trade. At .the same time, we 
must fi ght the attemp ts of the -

struggle against Zionist aggres
sion under the leadership of the 
Palestine Liberation Oraanization. 
During that time they hive been 
tempered in bitter struggle. Time 
and again they have ·defied reac
tionary violence aimed at liquid
ating their resistance. They have 
persevered in s tr·uggle, overcame " 
countless diffic.ul.ties and crrow 
strong in a just cause. Tod~y, 
they are in the vanguard of the 
struggle of the people of the 
Third World against imperialism 
and h -egemonism, and in the van
gu:1.rd of world revolution. Their 
struggle for national liberation 
and independence is closely tied 
to the struggle of the people of 
the Third World anjl all revolut
ionary peoples against the counter· 
revolutionary ambit-ions of the two 
superpowers and· against Z.'i.onist 
expansionism. All ~he Arab people, 
the people of the, Thi re. >-'orld and 
all revolutionary people of the 
wJ-.ole world suppoi;"t the Palestin-
ian cause. We staunchly affirm 
o,ur total suppcrt for Palestinian 
sel f-det.ern ina tior,, for ·the coa l 
of a secular state in all of - Pal
estine., and for the, cc-ui:ac:;eO\:S 
armed strugg_le of 'the Palestinian 
people under the l ,eadershj p c,f t ,he 
PLO. 

of JapanC'sc imperialism. we niust 
oppose the efforts ,. of us ':i mp 
} ism and their J a panese a lli~~ t 
mai ntain military Bresence i n 
Kore a a nd throughout the Pqcif~c. 
We must build solid ties with the 
~evolutionary workincr class in 
p ap an Go that our common struggle 
against US imperialism, Sovie t 
social-imperialism., and all reac
tion can be coordinated on the 
principles of proletarian inter
nationalism. 

In regards to the Third World , 
"free traae" between imperialism 
and the oppressed nations is a 
sham. Therefore ~ e support all, 
tra~e barriers set up by the 

' 'lJn r d Wor ld countr!es that will ' 
· guarantee their soverignty over 
their national resources and lead 
to economic independence from 
superpower hegemony. US cap i talist to shift the burden 

of the r resent crisis onto the 
backs of the us workins class. 
But our stand is not in support 

Black Worker Beaten By Police-------
Recently, in a glaring example 

of nati~nal and class oppression; 
a Black worker at a large Internat

he still lies seriously injured in 
the hospital. 

ional Harvester plant in the Chic- FELLOW WORKERS RESPOND 
ago suburb of Melrose Park was Within a couple of days a mili-
nearly beaten to death by the l"C9cal tant workers' group at the plant, 
police. Bennie Lenard, the vict~m, , circulated a l eaf let describing 
left work at the end of 3rd shif,t ' what had happened to 'Bennie and p ut 
where he works as a tractor repair- \l~rward a list of . demands including 
man. The day was bitter cold; he the dropping of all charges and the 
had car trouble. Shortly after indictment of the police for attem-
noon-time, with_ his car fixed, he pted murder. This caus ed a wave o f 
bec,ame involved in a traffic acci- outrage and support for Bennie Len
dent. When the police arrived, the ard to sweep the plant. At the next 
other driver , a whi te woman , ac- union meeting hundreds of workers 
cused Bennie Lenard of assault ing showed up, overturned ~he official 
her. The police let the woma·n cro agenda, and passed a reso luti on to 
and handcuffed Bennie. Bennie is establish an official union defense 
41 years old and the father of 11 committee for Bennie Lenard wi t h 
children. broad powers. 

Bennie was t hrown i~to the pol
ice car handcuffed, and amid racist 
epi thets inc luding "nigger", he was 
savagely beaten into unconscious
ness.He was the n taken to the pol
ice station where he was stripped 
naked and thrown into a cell. The 
police then opened the windows in 
his cell and poured cold wa ter over 
his body. When his wife was finally 
called· she found his face so swoJ.
len he could not see; he could 
hardly walk. Besides broken facial 
bones and a battered body, Bennie 
Lenard, according to his own doc
tor who examined him: later, had 
almos·t frozen to death. Weeks later 

Currently the Local 6 Bennie 
Lenard Defense Committee is attemp
ting to rally · the support of work
e r s at other plarits, o ther uni ons , 
groups in the Black :community and 
revolutionary groups. This brutal 
attack on a fellow worker must be 
met with a determined and militant 
response . Bennie Lenard must go 
free and hi s attackers brought to 
justice! 

Contributions are very much 
needed and can be sent to: 

Bennie Lenard Defense Fund 
c/o Seaway National Bank 
645 E. 87th St. 
Chicago, Illinois 



BAKKE DECISION: Attack on Democratic Rights 
As the -capitalist class Black Nation in the Black-belt NATIONAL, SEX AND -CLASS California focused on was 

sinks deeper in the tr.ire of south. The government attempts DISC~IMINA_TION IN MEDICINE the opportunity of · non-mii,or-
its self-wrought crisis, it this vicious campaign despite ity . individuals to get into 
seeks to escape from its dif- the evidence in its own "Re- The social inequalities rnedica.1 _school. What they 
ficulties by intensifying its - port of the National Advisory spaw"ned by_ ' the capitalist sys- ignored, and what must be the 
exploitation of the oppressed .CommLttee on Civil Disorders", tern based on the -private -own-. · concern of the proletariat, . 
masses. It initiates a wave published in 196 8, which ership of the means o~ prod1;1c- . -is the need of minority a ·nd 
of political reaction against ~howed that _the Black me~ian tion are glaring_ly -evident in wo:r;.king class communities for 
the workino class aoainst income was 58% of the White the area of hea).t_h care. In medical _care. Bakke will not 
women and the opp;es~ed nation- median income, that the _ unem- the us today, despite the fact -- p:r;actice- in the ghettos and 
alities. On this present ploymei:it r1;lte was doubl7 , and that over$100 billion dollars - ba:z:-rios- of California. Medi-
offensive aoainst our democra- that .minority school children a year, close to ·10% of the cal students like him may be 
tic rights,· the bouroeoisie had ·achievement l7vels - three Gross · National Product , - is academically qualified, but 
attempts to reverse and take or_four years behind tho.~e,of spent on health .care national- don't f .or exampJe, speak Span-
away many of the gains won in whites, Now th~ bour_geo;1-sie ly, actual health care deliv- , ish. 
the past by the bitter strug- ,- seeks, on a national l;>asis, to ery is criminali.y negligent. ,E.DUCATIONAL SYSTEM SERVES 
gles of working and oppressed-· attack reform quota programs There is a ·tremendous concen- CAPITALISTS 
people: We must · be vi"gilant · ~hat g.uaranteed minimal. minor- tration 0-f -hea_lth care for · the 
and quick· to counter-attack i ty st1;1dent access to h_igher wealthy, while for ·the working . Not a-11 l'(linori ty doctors, 
these attempts by the bourge- education as well as access to class and oppressed nationali- of cou'rse; that emerge from 
oisie to squeeze out more mor7 hig~ly skill7d jobs. In ties there is a tremendous the universities retu-rn to 
profits through increased Califo:nia,_the directors of lack. There is a much greater · their communities. Higher 
exploitation--in _these at- the un·iversity, many of whom · · concentration of doctors ·and education of any sort and 
tempts they try to use the are capitalists themselves, medical services in neighb_ot.:. especially professional edu-
worsened .conditions they in- are willing_partners ;in this · ' hoods where· the· bour·geosie and cation serves the interests 
flict on the masses to drive backwa:r::d drive. Even though petit-bourgeoisie reside than of----the capitalist state. The -
a we(ige between the ' different · ' they ".fought"· th~ case on' the in the ghe·ttos, barrios and . educatio,n _that students re-
nationalities that make up the _ surface, ~hey_were i':1 ·real;ity workina class nei 'ohborhoOds;" ceive has a class character 
multi-national working class, mos~ _c~or,erati':'e: First, an mOre irt the suburbs· than·-the ' that -· pr~motes the ideology 
to weaken our CO!l'bined admissions official at the inner cities; more· i'n the· ·cit- - of the bourgeoisie. The re-
strength. A good example of s~hool enco~raged _BakRe · ~o.· ies than in rurai· areas. · A · siilt _is a doctor that prac-

· this focused off.ensive aoainst file the suit and gave him study was done that· revea·led tices where he can earn the 
the oppressed nationalities access to the academic records the greater allocation of doc- most l'nohey. While minority 
can be seen in the recent of the minority students who tors in more affluent states a-9- admission progr·ams do not 

I
~. -California Supreme Court deci- wen: admitted. Secondly, once compared to poorer south_er_n prevent this, they do provide 

sion on "reverse discrimina- the case was filed, the univer· states, (wl")ere the direct op- . more favorable conditions for 
tion". "·Reverse discrim.ination' sity de_nied past disc:r;imina- pression of the Black Belt health care delivery in areas 
is the by-line developed by tory practices and only mflde Nation i~ a factor.) (The· .' of - the greatest need. The 
the bourgeoisie ' where they the most feeble gestures . to states -used in ·the study . with · bourgeoisie opposed the quota 
claim laws and practices set defend the program. a higher average per capita systems for they would pre-
up to counter discrimination Reformists played a negative income -are California, Conne-. · fer students to enter as in-
against national minorities role. The National Assciciation ticut, )llinois, New Jersey, · 'ai~iduals purely on the basis 
and women - supposedly discrim- for the Advancement of Colored New York,, and Massachsetts as_ ot - "academic excellence" b'?-
inate instead again,,t white People(NAACP), the National compared to Alabama, Arkan_sa_s, cause then they are easier to 
people and .men. The bourge- Conference of Black Lawyers Louisiana, Missii,sippi, Tenne- , co-_opt. 
oisie 'uses this argument of (NCBL) and the Mexican Ameri- ssee and South Carolina.) The __ . . High grades and· good test 

. "reverse discri,mination" to can Legal Defense and ,Educa- . -· more af-fluent states average-_ - _ scores do not guarantee a _ 
take away . the hard won gains . tion Fund (MALDEFl opposed the 160 practicing physicians per trained professional who is ; 
of national minorities and appeal to the US Suprewe Court· 100 ,ooo- people or almost dou- dedicatedl to serving the in-
women and to deepen the divi- · on the grounds that t1e reac- ble 'the _ 87 physicians per _ terest of the oppressed. De-
sioris in the rm.i'lti-national tionar:y US Supreme Court 100 -,000 people ·in the southern sire -to "serve the people"' is 
working class brought on by would rule in favor of the states.· The difference in . the certa'i-n•ly not an established 
rising unemployment and cut- decision and . therefor~ special· number of aoctors in hospi tai.- . cr:,i teri-a · for medical school, 
backs in - all areas· of social minority programs would be based practice is even greater. - , but it- 'should be. Working 
service and education. struck down all over the coun:- -- 46 per 100,000 as compared · · class arid . minority students 

_t}'.'y,- not just in Califo;rnL~. to 18 in ·t:he - south. who do-'not have high test 
THE BAKKE Dlf., ISION ,_ It is correct not to pro- Medical care in the us is , .. - sc;ores - often due to the 

On September. 16, 19 76, the mote reliance on or recourse based on profit, not the needs tracking sys tern and _ other dis-
California Supreme Court to the courts. T_he Court sys- of the people. One of the criminatGJry. practices in ed-
-ruled that a special admis- tern is one of the chief inst~ results · of the profi t-orien- ucation - but who are dedica-
sions program for minorities ·rumen~s of t~e . bourgec:,is state tation of medicine in· the US ted to working hard to devel-
at the University of Califor- apparat1;1s which also.includes is -discrimination against: min- op their skills and then work 
nia' s Davis Medical School was the 'legislature, police forces . ori1Y.. and women students. Wo- hard to -use their skills for 
uflconst:itutiorifil."'""Tnis pro- '-'7:1re niiT---~ ary, pnso s , . . EITc'_... men, 'who- make up 51"%~ o f_ tfi~ ~ th;-ben;ii t ... of - th-; - woiki~ -
gram, which was -a refor111 born _ Thi~ ap?aratus is useq_by ~he population, ,, riiade up .6% of aJl class and oppressed natio~al-
out -of the mass upsurge of capitalist class to maintain _ medical students in · 1961' and ites will end up bringing 
Blacks and students in the · and r_ein:force its rule: over 16% in 1973_- Bla9~s -, r~preRen-t-: - better healtb care ·than the 
1960' s, 'allowed for 16 minor- the working class and .the ing approximately 12% of the most "brilliant" · Ivy-leaguer 
i ty students out of a _ class oppressed nationalities. The national populat:i,on, made up 2% wh'o is only out for his own 
of 100. But in response to a members of the Supreme' Court of all medical students in 1961 gain. 
suit filed by Allan Bakke, a are chosen by the chief execu~ and 0% in 1973. Also, in 1968-, 
wi-11.le male student who applied tive of the state and ,approved a s-tudy showed t _hat while 'only. As we fight for - reforms in 
but was n_ot admitted to the by the Senate. The men who sit 17% of doctors were children the ,educational . system today 
!l'.edical school in 1972 - and , on the Court establish' "law" of craftsmen- or skilled and " and oppo~.e th~ ._.f?resent attack 
1973, the California Supreme ', ;hat defends the class inter- unskilled wo~kers, more than on gains ·won in the past, we 
Court ruled that this token ests of the bourgeoisie. While31% were the children of pro- must win people to see that 
program discriminated against it is correct not to- tely on .fessionals. From 1961 to 1973, as long as the bourgeoisie 
white students with relatively , the courts for "justii;:e", it the percentage of medical controls · state power, their 
better acaoemic ratings. In is cowardly and illusory to students from families earning corrupt and degenerate out-
essence, the Court ruled ". . fail ·to state the national the median family inc_ome (more· look will continue to dictate 
that the program; as adminis- scope of this present attack th~n 50% of the oopulation) -:i;-e- . _' tne · character of the educa-
te.red by the university, vio- and not call for a national mained at 12% - a percentage -- -t'ion our sons and daughters 
lates the constitutional response. Attempting to hide t~at has remained constant recieve. 
rights of non-minority appli- tbis reactionary ruling in one since 1920 · The attack on Only by the_ forceful over-
cants because it affords pre- corner of the country won't ~ducation for, women a nd min,or- throw of this class of para-
ference on the basis of race - prevent the bourgeoisie from i ty students J,S- part and par- sites and the ·establishment 
to persons who, by the Uni ver- extending its attack nation- eel of an attack on the educa-

t · f k · 1 th · of working class rule can we sity's own standards, are not wide. ion o wor ing c ass you as 
h 1 ( - 1 THE guarantee the final abolition as qualified for the study of aw o e. For examp er see -

·of the present social inequal-

r mec'icine as non-minority appli- In clear opposition to this COMMUNIST Vol. II-, no. 7, p.4, . -
cants denied admissions." for an. article on the scrap- i ties and lack of democratic 

gutless and li_beral stand, , - - rights that are inflicted 
, This reactionary decision by thousands of students and rev- ping of the open admissions upon the working class and 

the political servants of the oluti' ·onary-mi'nded peop-le have program to City.University of . 
N Y k) oppressed national minorities. 

capitalist class that sit qn k · ew or • - ta en up the struggle in a The bourc;eoisie, 8 talk a- Only under socialism will the 
the Supreme Court of Califor- militant fashion. On January -- 1 "F d 1· t 
nia totally ionored the ·past 15 1977 over 400 students at bout "rights" in the Bakke s ogan, ree an qc.a i y 

· , 1 ' ' case is a sham and a fraud. health care is a right", be 
practice of the Medical ·schoo , UC Berkeley met to plan demon- What truly realized. 
which like most universities strations and actions against ___ t_h_e_s_u_p_r_e_m_e __ c_o_u_r_t_o_f ____________________ _ 

around the country, had discri-the Bakke decision. The de
minated against minority stu- mands they agreed upon were: 
dents. In 1968, the year the overturning the Bakke decision 
medical school opened, there and establishing proportional 
were nn Black or Chicano medi- admission and hiring of minor
cal students and the following ·i ties; acknowledgement by the 
year only one Chicano and two University of California of 
Blacks. Now, · as the US Supreme past and present discrimina- _ 
Court has ggreed to hear the tion; a reversal of the pres~ 
case, the , return to these b ,la- . .ent cutbacks by increasing 
tant and openly discriminatory funds to minority students in 
practices is threatened on a all schools; that control over 
nation-wide basis. their programs by minority 

The source of the recent at- students themselves be streng-
tack must not be seen as the thened; an increase in the 
isolate d court suit of an indf- number of women students and 
vi dual. The source lies in faculty and that this ·increase 
the pre sent economic and poli- in funds for programs for wo
tical c risis facing the US ·men does not mean taking away 
capitalist class. The bourqe- funds from minority programs. 
oisie and its political leaders on February 25, at the same 
and media heads attempt to time as demonstrations were 
create widespread sentiments held at other college cam-
of great nation chauvinism by puses, over 2,000 people at 
belittling the severe discrim- ut: Berkeley gathered to show 
ination and lack of democratic their clear determination to 
rights that the bourgeoisie get these demands answered in 
perpetuates against the nation- full. This struggle must be 
al minorities , as well as the extended beyond California to 

- national oppression against the the entire country. · · 
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The WORKERS CONGRESS (MARXIST
LENINIST) is· a multi-national 
communist organization°which 
takes Marxism-Leninism Mao Tse 
tung Thought as the theoretic
al basis guiding its thinking. 

Consistent with the plan of · 
the Workers Congress (M-L) to 
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to prepare the _. conditions for 
a new Communist party, we call 
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with' the working masses.-
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Workers Congress. 
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Two : Line .Struggle - In The Trade Union IVlovement 
As we look at the condition of 

the broadest organizations of the 
working class, the trade unions, 
we see· two trends. On the one 
hand there is a general apathy · 
widely SFread among the pro
letariat. Capjtalist countries a 
round the world show a drop in u
nion membership while the . actual 
number' or' workers has grown ever 
since World War II. In the u.s~ 
not more than 25% of all workers 
are organized and the figure drops 
to rouqhly 10% in the Black Belt 
south and less than that in the 
Southwest. The average for all 
capitalist countries is 30-40%. 

. We know from our daily contact 
With the masses in the shops . fac
tories ,hospitals, etc. that this 
";IPathy goes hand in hand with- cyn
icism about trade unions. This is 
no accident. It results from the 
activity and stand of the reform7 

i s ts and r e visionists that have 
dominated the working class move
ment in the U.S. and other capital
isf countrie s. The se leaders the 
trade uinion bureaucrats and labor 
aristocrats, are the chief social 
prop~ of the bourgeoisie within the 
working class. This means that 
they are the main obstacle toward 
bringing proletarian · ideology to 
the trade unions and making the 
trade unions fighting organization~ 
of the working class. Therefore 
within the working class movell'e~t 
our main blow must be directed at 
these opportunists. · 

Amidst this apathy and cynicism 
there is a second and rising trend 
of the working class -- the trend 
of denunciation, exposure, and ac+ 
tive opposition to the class ' col
lab.orationist poli-cies of the Abels 
Woodcocks, Mea:nys, Fitzsimmons · 
Millers, etc. which · -lead the t;ade 
ur:iions. Yet ·this trend of opp·osi
~ion is still in a primitive state 
in the U.S. The main reason for 
its~ lack of success has been the 
spontaneous trend of opposition · ·to 
the trade union opportunists ·has 
not 'beeri , led by a Marxist "Lenfnist · 
li·ne·. ~There has been a lack of 
Communist work in the trade union 
movement by Marxist:. Leninists ' and 
tl1e trade union work that ha"! .· been, 
d'?ne has been held back by the per· 
sistence of economism within our 
movement and our failure to take 
up fully a struggle against all 
forms ·of bowing to spontaniety. 

We have not firmly put Communist' , 
~olitics .in command of · our· trade 
union work and overcome- the spon
taneous tendencies to tail trade 
union politics. As we have said, 
a struggle against economism has 
begun, but it has not been fully · 
or adequately carried out. The 
·sadlowsk,i-McBride steelworker cam
pa,i'f'n_ i _:° :an examp~e. Both in ~p
posing· or supporti.ng Sadlowski:~-. ,., , 
overa·ll, the Marxist-LenH11st'·· -~ 
press tended to belittle a conuhun·.:. 
is~ view of the -campaign and to 
fail to put out · a line which would 
rally the advanced, unfolding pro
paganda and agitation that wo·u1d · 
enable us to build couununist nu~ 
clei at the workplace as the- pri
mary focus of our activity at this 

. time • . (See "Debate on Sadlowski", 
THE COMMUNIST, Vol. III,#2 -
January 27, 1977.) · 
. If we a 7e to get rid of capital
ist exJ?loitation once and for all, 
communists must step - up the strug
gle for control of. the trade u
nions, for we cannot win the work· 
ing class to our side without win
ning over the trade unions. Lenin 
emphasizes that without the sci
ence df Marxism-Leninism the work
.i~g class develops only trade~ 
nion consciousness. This is the 
C';'nviction that it is necessary to 
fight the employers, but without 
tak~ng this fight beyond the boun
daries of capitalism and without· 
~alling into question the polit
ical power of the bourgeoisie. 

Therefore, it is fundamental 
that we get a firm grasp of the 
historical two line struggle be
tween Marxism-Leninism and reform
ism and revisionism within the 
trade union movement. For that 
purpose we intend to present a 
series of articles reviewing 
TWO OPPOSING LINES IN THE 
WORLD TRADE UNI.ON MOVEMENT. This 
book, written J;>'.y .Filip Kota and 
published by tti.~ Albanian Lab.or 

, Party in 1974 Il)c!kes an important 
contribution tb .our understanding 

,.of trade union .work. Kota· writes 
that the worki.ng class "can score 
ultimate victory over the bour
geoisie only if it is guided by a 
Ma'rxist-Leninist revolutionary 
party which expresses the inter
ests and aspirations•of the work
ing class and can give it working 
class political awareness and the 
force of organization to prevent 
it fro~ slipping into reformism, 
econorn1.sm and spontaneity." 

The - organization of workers in
to ','" ---ns is a ~reat victory for 
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the working class. The proletariat 
whic.h . ,cam~ into .existence:·w:i,,;tm th~ 
development of capitalist- ,prodiic
.tion ., w·as set _in motion b y-, ,the.; r; 
bourg~oisie to fight the .,forc~s of 
feudal ., opposition to capitalism-: 
the landDwning aristocracy, tpe 
a_bsolute monarchy, e tc • . But under 
~he guise of preventina feudal , 
t _r -ad~ ass.ocia-tions Like guilds· and 
p!'.'eten<l,i.-ng to , _promote- th_e freedom 
of . 19-b.or, any kind of union or as
sociation among workers was de- · 

to bribe leaders of the workina 
class and privileged sectors of 
the workers who t ogether formed 
the ranks of a labor a~istocracy . 
As they gained_ control of British 
unions , the trade unions confined 
their activity · to economici de.
mands and left politics to the· 

_bourgeoi s liberals of the Labor 
Pa:'ty which , Kota says, was ho- . 
t~i1:g.!Jut a product of the bourge~ 
oi!nfied trade union movement. 
This relationship between the TUC 
and the Labor Party 'still ·exists 
today. Samuel Gompers, the . tre
acherous - founder of _the American 
Federation of Labor, was born in 
L? ndon and brought this "pure and 
simple trade unionism" to t he US. 

_ clared illegal. · Ruthless exploit
ati9n -and the denial of the most 
e lementary rights nonetheless· com
pelled workers to. join -together 
and fight for an , improvement· in 
their, sit,uation. - As e-arly· as ~ 1720 
in . Eng l and tailor apprentices let 
t;_he British House of Commons know The l'abor· movement J..n France 
they had formed an association to received a tremendous boost ·from 
demand be tter wages and working the Paris Commune of 1871 where 
conditions. - for the first time ·workers seized 

· But rniJ.ny _early actions . ~f the power from the bourgeoisie and 
proletariat _were i solated acts of tried to set up a working class 
rebellion or were misdirected . F"dr dictatorsh i p. By 1884 over 
example, workers first . sought to 100,000 workers in France were 
ke~p , mach~ues .out of production or organized . However the rate of 
~J?.gag:-e 9 i1\ t,nac_hine- smashi,ng , . think- capi ta'!is t development ' in . France ' 
~119 _th.at tl;le macn i nes 'were the was ' s iow", especiaily becciuse . the 
ca.use, of ' tl;leir mise r y • . But even- French bourgeoisie expor ted · capi
tuall'( t _heir own experience taught tal to secure maximum profits ra-
thern its source was in the capi- ther than invest it in France, 
talists11 lust for profit and . in and sma ll scale ownership and 
capitalist relations of production. petty production remained impor-

- Initially workers' associations . tant• At the turn of the century 
were a conseq uence of the spon- the average shop in France had , 

taneous resistance of workers in only 4 wage laborers and 90% _of 
particu~ar ·· trades a,nq prptected the French proletariat worked in 
the narrow economic i rt t e rests of shops of less than 10 workers. 

. that trade or group. Gradually The ruined petty bourgeoisie was 
they w.ere transformed into "o:r;gans constantly forced into the ranks 
of resistance"of the working .class of the proletariat and brought 
against the bourgeosie, with not with it the influence of petty 
only ~c9nomic, but a!"so . political bourgeois ideology. This was the 
demaJlds. .Marx wrote: '.~The . trade social basis and favorable 
·,n:iion~ should convince the whole ground· for ·anarcho-syndicalism. 
w'OI:;ld that they are not fi,ghting •· · · 
to further their narrow per·sonal Anarcho-syndicalism--which also 
interests, but to free millions of developed in response to disillu-

" sion with reformist trade union--
oppressed people. (How does Meany · · 
measure up agaiust that · standard?) ism--views the · general strike as 

the highest and most radical form 
.From .the . outset the bourgeoisie of struggle and thinks it can . 

~aw that trade unions wez:e organ- overthr'?w capitalism by the gene
i zed . centers of the working class ral strike. Anarcho-syndicalists 
and a menace to bourgeois social are opposed to any form of state 
order. Therefore the - capitalist power, regardless· of its class · 
class used the power of the state nature, and they put forward that 
and all other means · at i ts ··dispos.a.l tjle trade union can be the center 
to unfold a ruthless- campaign of ·:.._: of production and distribution 
persecut~on and terror agains·t the · and the basis of · social reorgani-
trade unions. From Rockefeller's zation: "the workshop would re -
Ludlow massacre to GM' s private place the government." The _ 
army to Henry Ford's goons to the appeal of these policies is dan
attacks on the Farah ' strikers and gerous because it is based on 
the · Farmworkers, the US bourgeoi- action: strikes, sabotage etc-
sie has always_att~mpted to pre- a~l actions except the arm;d upri
vent the organization of the work- sing of the working class and the 
~ng cla~s throug~ brutal suppress -= establishment of the state power 
ion. Da~ly experience teaches that of the proletariat. ' Like , the 
i ~ has n~t given up this tactic. reformists, the anarcho-syndicali• 

.. - ~ts deny the necessity . for the 
- , - But ,the bourgeoise also r~- · : political struggle of the working 
sorts· to ~emagogy and corruption. class and particularly of the 
When tactics - of harrassinent and leading role o~ the political par-
violence fail to stop unionizing ty of the ~orking class. There 
the capitalists attempt to weaken fore, Lenin said, anarcho-syndica
the· trade union struggle by "con- ·1ism is the "twin brother" of 
cessions" or "reforms". Kota . refor.mism, its brother on the 
.9i ves the example of Bismarck . in "left" . 
qetmiiny in the late , 19th, ; century. In G~rmany the ~rend of. trad~ 
,Fo,r , 12 years Bismarck killed and union pluralism developed out of 
s ,laughtered as many · trade· unior · the fragmentation of the trade 
nists and trade union leaders as union movement into several dif-
he could. But when he realized ferent currents. There were the 
that he could not root out their English type of reformist trade 
ideas without liquidating the unions and also the Christian 
entire working class--wh1ch was trade unions based on religious 
the clas-s that produced the · principles a?d. founded by the -
weal th that he and the parasites clergy in order to preach class · 
h7 serv~d- lived on--he changed h~rmciny. Lasalle, an opportu-
his policies and issued - laws re- nist adversary of Marx, set up 
cognizing unions, authorizing be- trade unions which neglected the 
n7fits like workmen's cornpensa- economic struggle entirely and 
tion and social insuranc·e ·, ,- etc. sought to work through parlia-
The same effort to pacify class ment as well as to make deals 
struggle through reforms is an with Bismarck. There were also 
ii:riport~nt activity of opportur Social Democratic trade unions-
n7sts in our unions today like that originally took a Marxis·t _ 
Miller, Chavez, Leon Davis, etc. position and called for the aboli--
wl;lo foster class collaboratio- tion of capitalism and the use of 
nist policies i_n the trade unions. all methods for this purpose, but 
Too often communists have tailed these formed an alliance with the 
the reformism of these misleaders Lasallean trade unions and the 
helping to ·divert the working ·me·rger was done at the expense of 
class from proletarian revolution.• the proletarian line. These 
TRENDS AND FEATURES OF UNION unions fell under the domination 
DEVELOPMENT of right wing social democracy 

In the last quarter of the 19th and developed a huge trade union 
century three different forms of bureaucracy rather than militant 
trade unions developed, particul- class struggle. 
arly in England,France and German- 'IWO ANTAGONISTIC LINES 
Y, which have influenced the trade In the course of the -develop-
union movement world-wide. ment of the trade union movement 

First, trade unions developed two distinct lines have emerged:' 
in England from illegal and semi- a reformist and opportunist line 
legal organizations in textiles and a proletarian line of class 
and mining. ,Through growth of mil- struggle. 
itant struggle laws were finally 

_J?ass7d allowing trade union organ
ization. In 1868 a single trade 
un~on center was set up, the Trade 
Union Congress (TUC), formed es
pecially from organizations of 
skilled workers. Because .of ·the 
economic ~nd political powe~ ' of 
the British ruling class gained 
from the intense exploitation of 
British workers and colonial ex -
ploitation throughout the world 
the British bourge·oisie was ;,' • ~ · 

Reformism arose on the basis of 
a number of historical conditions 
which continue to play a role to
day. First of all, a rapid and 
relatively "peaceful" development 
of capitalism and a temporary im
provement in the living condi
tions of the working class as 
shorter hours and higher wages 
fostered reformist illusions a
bout the capitalist system. 

Secondly, large scale capital
ist production sq_ue:?~_zed_ O1.1t _ si~_],l, 

producers and these were driven 
in~o ~he ranks of the proletariat 
brin ging to the working class 
their spirit of disoraanization 
anarchy and vacillati~n ~s we11' 
as reformist views_ and illusions. 

Third, the bourgeoisie bribed 
the privileged strata of the 
workers and promoted the develop
ment of ·a working class aristoc
racy. This is the social basis 
and main support of the bour
geoisie in the workers ' movement 

Finally, the conditions of leg~ 
ality and the e l ectoral successes 
of some "worker·" parties made 
class collaboration the basic 
P:"incip le of trade union opportu-
nists. · Trade union leaders came 

- to look on par liame nt as the 
principal arena of· struggle. 

The essential e lements of a pro
letarian line were first set 
down by Marx and Engels. First, 
the. goal of the trade union move
ment must be t ,he final e mancipa
tion of the workina class f r om 
capitalist exploitition . Marx 
writes: · 

"Trade unions work well as cen
ters of resistance aqainst the 
encroachment of capital. They 
fail partially from an injudic
ious use of their power . They 
fai l generally from limiting them 
selves to a gueri lla war against 
the effects of the present .. ~Y~a 
t ern , ins t ead of simultaneouslMu
trying to change it, instead ~f 
using their organized forces a; a 
lever for the final emancipation 
of the working class, that is to 
say, the ultimate abolition of 
the wage system." (WAGES,PRICE 
AND PROFITS pp.78-79, Foreign 
Languages Press ,Peking), 
This means that trade unions . 
should become organizational cen
~ers of the struggle of the work
ing class. They should back every 
revolutionary movement and keep 
always in view the fight for com
plete emancf pation. 

A second principle of a prole
tarian line on trade union work 

'is that the economic struggle of 
the workin~ class must be neither 
exaggeratdl:I nor belittled. To ex
agerrate the economic struggle is 
to adopt a narrow trade unionist 
and economist view that abandons ' 
the revolutionary struggle of 
the proletariat. In all its work 
~he wo7king class must grasp.,...tha ..__,.a;a;. ___ 
its primary struggle is the pol
itical struggle for state power 
and ~e dictatorship of the pro
letariat. No amount of economic 
gains that come about can accom
plish _that goal. On the other 
hand, to abandon the fight for 
the everyday economic interests 
of the proletariat, for the de
fe~se of the working class a- . 
'?'ains~ the encroachments ·of cap
ital is, as Marx says, to dis
qualify oneself for the task of 
leadership of the larger and , 
more complex struggle for state 
power. 

_A ~hird principle is the repu-
. diation of the opportunist tenet 

of. "t7ade union neutrality" , 
Th 7s is the view which says that 
unions should not take up poli
tical issues, should stay out of 
politics and should not be under 
the leadership of the indepen
dent political party of the -
working class. It is the class~ 
ica1 view of reformist trade uA-
. 1 J .. ion eaders like Gompers and,,J,s 
always spread by opportunists•·", 
But Lenin points out that no so
c~al organization is above poli
tics. Each serves · a particular 
class _ and.reflects the ideology, 
organization and politics of a 
particular class. What these op
portunists really mean when they 
say that the trade unions should 
remain neutral and stay above 
politics, is that there should 
be no communist ideology in the 
~rade unions, only bourgeois 
ideology, and no politics of 
c~ass struggle, only the poli-.• 
tics of class collaboration. 
They certainly don't -mean that 
they want to stay ·aloof from 
bourgeois parties which they 
grovel to support. 

T9is leads to a fourth princi- · 
ple of a proletarian line on the 
trade unions. It is not the trade· 
unions, but the political party 
.';'f the proletariat, its commun
ist party, that is the highest 
form of organization of the work
i~g class. Trade union organiza
tions should be subordinate to 
the leadership of the party and 
function as a means to link the 
party with the working masses. 
From this it follows that the 
P:"imary form of class organiza
tion at the workplace is not the 
trade union or the rank and file 
caucus, but the party cell or 
factory nuclei. 

~T.O Bl¥ CO~'/"'"·~-lED* 
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